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EMERGING LEADERS NETWORK

Introduction

INDUSTRY MEMBERS
IN 2019 ELN CLASS

MISSION
Developed in 2013, the Emerging Leaders Network (ELN)
answered the #1 request from firm principals – provide
specific professional development training to rising
designers in the chapter. Curriculum prepares designers
for leadership roles through a series of interactive seminars
covering a wide spectrum of skills and business
fundamentals over an 11-month program.
The program is free for designers, even non-IIDA members.
However, in exchange for the invaluable training the
designers receive, their firms agree to pay for the designer’s
IIDA membership the following year and, once graduated
from the ELN, designers are placed on IIDA NE committees
to continue to develop their leadership skills while
strengthening their ties to our community.

Beginning this year, ELN has been expanded to include
professional designers from the Hartford and Providence
City Centers, as well as industry members from our Chapter
Sponsors – expanding the reach and impact of our signature
professional development program.
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MEMBERS FROM
PROVIDENCE CC
IN 2019 ELN CLASS

MEMBERS FROM
HARTFORD CC
IN 2019 ELN CLASS

FREE
TO DESIGNERS
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Principals Roundtable
NOMINATIONS
Held every January, the Principals Roundtable (PRT) has
been a catalyst for change and continuous improvement
within the chapter.
Principals continually look to IIDA for mentorship and high
quality professional development for rising design leaders
at their firms. The recognized value of programs like ELN to
their own staff development has been instrumental in
encouraging firms to pay for IIDA memberships.
Participation in our PRT is required for any firms who wish
to nominate their designers for the ELN program. As a
result, attendance at the PRT has been positively impacted,
giving our chapter leaders opportunities to continue to
promote the value of membership and to receive ongoing
feedback on our many activities and programs.
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Program Leadership
CO-CHAIRS AND PAST PRESIDENT
Two co-chairs lead the program for a 2-year cycle (FebruaryDecember). They are selected for their passion for the
organization and profession- 1 industry member co-chair and 1
professional member co-chair to share both perspectives. The
co-chairs make the arrangements each month and lead the
emerging leaders through the programs.
The Past President attends all sessions and serves as Board of
Director liaison and advisor to the ENL co-chairs. The Past
President changes each year so the consistency of co-chairs over
the 2-year cycle provides continuity. The ELN is the one activity of
the Past President that extends beyond their term (while their
term ends in July, they stay with their ELN class until graduation
each December).
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Emerging Leaders 2019 Curriculum
PROGRAM CHANGES EVERY YEAR TO STAY CURRENT
02 / February
Kickoff Reception
Program overview,
expectations & logistics

03 / March
Effective Communication

05 / May
How to Engage Your
Audience with Confidence
and Clarity - Improv
06 / June
Business Development
Panel with two marketing
professionals

04 / April
Strength Based
Leadership Training

07 / July
Code Review
How to navigate local building
& fire codes

08 / August
90 Minute MBA
09 / September
Alumni Night/Golf Outing
11 / November
Tenant Markets
An overview of real estate
development and broker services

12 / December
Graduation Celebration with Firm
Principals & IIDA NE Board Members
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PLAY VIDEO

A Deeper Look At…
EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
• Focuses on communication theories
• Introduces communication models and barriers to
effective communication
• Utilizes exercises to reinforce what the different
communication styles actually look like in practice

“
”

I found this session very eye-opening + informative.
It was useful to learn about the different ways we
communicate with both our teammate and our clients,
and how important communication is in successful
business relationships. I learned some valuable tips
and tricks of how to better present myself in email
format to get my point across clearly, efficiently, and
professionally.

- Krista Easterly

ELN CLASS OF 2017
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A Deeper Look At…
90 MINUTE MBA
The 90 Minute MBA introduces basic business principles
for the design profession. To succeed in today’s volatile
marketplace, emerging professionals must have a strong
business foundation to survive and thrive. This seminar
empowers the emerging professional to chart their career
path to success by offering insights into how a firm is
created, managed and sustained as well as what role they
can play in their firms’ success.
Topics include business entity types (LLC, partnership,
corporation, sole proprietorship), how proposals are
structured, financial planning and reporting, how billing
rates are determined, accounting basics (cash flow vs.
accrual methods), forms of agreement, developing design
fees, and ethical practice.

“

This was my favorite session. It gave me such great
insight to the business side of how firms can run
differently with varying business plans, yet still be
successful. This session really made me feel like we
were getting specialty insight specific to this
program that not everyone gets, and I truly valued
that.

- Lauren Perich, Associate IIDA
ELN CLASS OF 2017
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A Deeper Look At…
STRENGTHS BASED LEADERSHIP TRAINING
Before the session, Emerging Leaders read Strengths Based
Leadership by Don Clifton and take the online assessment.

GOALS
•
•
•

Gain more self awareness
Know more about the strengths of others
Begin to think about using those to build a
strengths based organizational culture

SCHEDULE
•
•
•
•
•

10 Minute Individual Introductions
10 Minute Strengths Overview
20 Minutes of 30 Second Conversations
30 Minutes – Paper Tower Activity
10+ Minutes Debrief

“”
It was great to learn
about the diversity in
profiles, and how
talented the group was.

- Andy Vieria

ELN CLASS OF 2018
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A Deeper Look At…
ALUMNI NIGHT / GOLF OUTING
GOALS
•
•

Make leaders confident enough to accept a business
contact’s invitation to play golf. (A lot of business
development can happen on the golf course)
Meet other early-career designers from other firms who
have graduated from the ELN to broaden their industry
network over a fun bonding activity. You now have two
things in common – ELN and golf!

NOTES
•
•
•

Held at a golf course equidistant from the 3 city centers
Transportation included (limo ride is a highlight and
bonding activity)
Instructional clinic to gain or improve basic golf skills

“

I think the golf event was a favorite for everyone
because we were able to get to know everyone in a
casual, fun, activity-based setting that took us out of
the presentation / lecture office environment. If only
all industry networking events could happen at the
golf range (overlooking Boston on a beautiful
summer night)!

- Kristyn Hill
ELN CLASS OF 2018
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Graphics
CELEBRATING OUR LEADERS
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Emerging Leaders Create
PHILANTHROPY COMMITTEE
• A new committee conceived by the first class of ELN graduates
who saw a need for the chapter to "give back"
• Provides quarterly day-of-service events to our members and
nominates a local non-profit organization to be the donation
benefactor for multiple chapter events.

• $20,000 dollars raised and donated: Raw Art Works / Youth

Build Boston / New Urban Arts / Riverzedge Arts / Art in Giving
/ ArtLifting / Artward Bound at Mass College of Art

• 1,000+ hours of service tallied: The Food Project / Cradles to

Crayons / Youth Build Boston / Food Drive / Italian Home for
Children in Jamaica Plain / Habitat for Humanity / Franklin Farm

1,000+
HOURS OF SERVICE
RECORDED IN 2018

20,000
DOLLARS RAISED AND
DONATED

“

It is truly uplifting and inspiring work that we do, and
I am truly honored to not only be a part of this
committee, but also have the opportunity to be a
leader in it.

- Rachel Winston
ELN CLASS OF 2018
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Results
WE MAKE LEADERS

“

The Emerging Leaders program was my first introduction
to IIDA NE…. As a junior designer looking to advance her
career, the ELN program gave me confidence to set my
goals higher, share my perspective with others and become
involved with IIDA. Over the next few years I received two
promotions at my firm, the Emerging Leader of the year
award, moved on to become VP of Communications at the
IIDA NE chapter and just recently become Lead Designer of
the Boston office at my new company. Looking back it all
began with the ELN program and I am forever thankful
for that experience.

”

- Brittany Morin, IIDA
ELN CLASS OF 2014
ELN OF THE YEAR 2014
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GRADUATES
CURRENTLY COCHAIRING IIDA NE
COMMITTEES
GRADUATES ON
THE IIDA NE BOARD

GRADUATES WHO
ARE NOW FIRM
LEADERS

FIRMS HAVE
NOMINATED LEADERS
FOR ELN

ADDITIONAL
LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
BASED ON ELN MODEL
(L.E.A.D. CATALYST
GRANT RECIPIENT 2018)
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